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6ROl {INl6 ,I ARRIAOE: Asltess Your Sex Life.
1. The blome for o Husbond's offoir or porn use lies ot the feet of the Husbond (not blome ol the

wife).
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2. Porn usa must be deolt with before o heolthy sexual relationship con be built (the remedy is
not more frequent octivity).
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3. We ocknowledge the horm of pornogrophy on the Husbond's self-perception, sex drive, ond
sexuol function.
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4. We ocknowledge thot lust con be o problem for both spouses ond must be addressed (not o
belief that even if men tend to struggle more, it con't be defatd, snd the only wcy
to combot lust is for the womon to hove sex more or dress modestly).
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5. We ocknowledge thot God intended for the Wileto enjoy sex. Sex is not just to satisfy the
Husbond.
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6. Webelieve that the Husband's sexuol oppefite is heolthy-contoinoble ond controlloble-
(not portrayed os rovenous, insatioble, ond constont).
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7. Webelieve thof sex in intended for intimocy, closeness, fun, ond physicol pleasure for
BOTH (not primorily obout fulfilling his physicol need).
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8. We believe thot personol oppearonce ond hygiene eguolly for both porties (not thot more is
a<pected from the wif e, olherwise,he will hove on offoir).
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9. Webelieve thot foreploy is importont to moke mutuol pleasure port of the sexuol
a<perience.
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lO.We believe thot the wife hos the freedotn to soy, 'Not fonight,honey,' without being
punished or viewed os wrong.
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